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ABSTRACT: o h  
New propulsion methods for interstellar spaceflight will most probably require new on-board energy production 
methods deriving energy from presently unknown sources. 

An experiment conducted by the author in 198 1 with a very simple device  show^ J a measured energy output 
significantly greater than the measured energy input. '13e origin of the excese energy was and still is unknown. 
The purposes of this paper are to describe that experiment and to urge that it be rep.,cated. If the anomalous excess 
entrgy is seen again, then this experiment might reveal its sollrcc and show how it can be enhanced. This may lead 
to a previously urucnown source of energy that could be harnessed to drive the propulsion methods that can take 
mankind to the stars. 

INTRODUCTION: 

In recent years, there have been a number of claims, in both scientific journals as well as patents. of devices or 
processes that produce anomalous energy effects. sometimes including an energy output greater than the known 
energy input. These include anomalous excess heat produced under speciai conditions in some solids (Patterson, J . ,  
1997), electrical discharges through water (Graneau, P., 1985). organized electron clusters (Shoulders, K., 199 I ) ,  
and others (King, M., 1992). 

In 198 1, this author was part of a team that conducted an experiment with a very simple device in which the 
measured energy output from this device was significantly more than the measurrd energy input. Estimated 
experimental errors were relatively small; the anomaly appeared to be real and not readily explainabte. This 
experiment has apparently never been published. Whatever the origin of the excess energy. this experiment should 
be replicated and the phenomenon explored further ~d enhanced, if possible. 

Specifically, a source of radiant heat energy being used for other tests consisted of a piece of carbon (graphite) 
heated (in air) to wh~te hot incandescence with dc electricity. The electrical power heating the carbon and radiant 
heat fl i lx emitted by the carbon were carefully measured. and data were recorded by a computer. The mass of the 
carbon, before and after nearing, was also measured. Even taking into account the relatively slight amount of heat 
caused by the combustion of the carbon, the output power at equilibrium was approximately 152% as large as the 
input power. 

THE ORIGINAL EXPERIMENT: 

Unfortunately. only some pieces of the data from this intriguing experiment still exist. These are: 

I he  experimental apparatus (refer to Figure 1 ) consisted of the elements listed below 

A rectangular picce of graphite (purity unknown), which had dimensions (the part that was heated to 
incandescence) of approximately 8.9 cm long. 1.6 cm wide, and 0.24 cm thick. 



I LEAD ACID STOkAGE BATTERIES 

1 
Figure I .  An experiment flrutproduced anomalous a c e s  enetgv 



I'he electrtcai poser source. cons~st~ng of four truck-tjpe 12-volt lead-ac~d $torage batteries connected in 

serrrs tach batteq was fully charged to a voltage ot approxrmately 12.8 volts. 

A callhratatcd volmrerer to measure the voltage acro5s the g r a ~ h ~ t r  and a calibrated shunt to mcasure the 
rleotr~cal current through the graph~te 

A water-cooled, calibrated calorrmeter used to measure the hfat flux radiated by the incandescent graphite. 
This instrument was used within its rated range and had a calibration traceable to the National Institute of 
Standards and Testing (NISI.). The calorimeter was positioned approximately 0.4 crn from one of the large 
faces of the graphite, approximately 2.5 cm from an end of the graphite, and on the longest centerllne of thc 
large face Other details of the calorimeter are M longer availatie. 

A ha\!-duv switch consisting of several car-ctaflinp solenoids connected in paral!ei, used to cmplc t r  the 
cuc'~it through the graphite. 

A wparrtir t~ming circuit rhar energized the solenoids thereby allowtng cunrqt flow through L I ~  graphite for a 
predetermined length of time. which was :)pically 10 seconds. 

tieaq-duty cables that connected the batteries. graphite. current-measuring shunt. and heavy-duty switch ir, a 
series circuit. 

A ccrnputer and assoc~ated equrprnrnt to record the data. 

A laboratory balance used to measure the mass of the graphite both before and after a test ,un to determine the 
mass loss ofthe grapnite due to cornbustron. 

The data measured for a run t with vpical values taken during a steady-state pr>rtion of that run in parentheses) were: 

- voltage drop across tiie graphite: ( 3 3.6 1 volts); 
- current flowing through the graphite: (502 amperes); 
- brat flux radiated from the graphite. ( 3 9  watts per cm' area times thc incandescent area of 32.75 cm', which 

cquais a total radrated output c.  24 86 kilowatts); 
- graphite mass \oss due tt; combustion in air: (0.255 grams); and 
- run ddratlon. ( 10 seconds). 

In addition 1,) the radiated hear output. a srgnifiant mount of heat was conciuctcd from the praphite through the 
water-cooled mcriil clamps that were holding the graphite and prnvidlng current contacts The flw rate and 
temperanlre rise of  this cocliing watcr allowcd the power conducted away in this manner to be calculated. There 
was iilst~ 3 snlaii convcctivc heaung of ad!accnt i t .  which was calculated by a method described in a heat transfer 
textbook (Incropera and &Win. 19901. 

'The energy (actuaif) power) balance for one partic~;las run w3s as follows. 

- radiated output p u e r  24 8b k~lowsns. 
- conducted output power 1.74 kilowatts, 
- convected output power 0 I4 k~lowans, 
- electrical Input power 16 R? krlouatts. and 
- ~1)emi~dl  ( c ~ ) n ~ h u ~ t ~ o n j  rnput p w c r  0 76 k ~ l o ~ a t t s  (This assltmes thr carbon burned ro ?reld carbnr. 

d~c>x~de. u111ch ut)uid p e  thr Inobt poser ) 



Ihe calculated ratio of output pawer div~dtd by input power was the?): 

Output Pwr - ( 24 .PbkW + 1.74 kW + 0.14 kWi 26.74 kR' = 
= ,5tK - -- . - 

I n p u ~  Pwr (16.87 &W + 0.76 kR3 17.63 kW 

Others at this same laboratory had previously conducted &ally tle same expnunent except that the 
incandescent heat source was a 0.63 5-cm-diwretcr graphite rod ;ad !he dorimdcr was placed furtha away from 
.&is KKI On several occasions, the invcst@ors had measured a radiated heat output p a w a  that when divided by 
the ekctrtcal invdt power gave a ratio of more than 200.h. (They dic not measure conducted nor convtaed output 
pwers nor b. Inass loss of graphite due to combustion.) 

TliE DF3Gs( OF I HE PROPOSED EXPERIMENT: 

It is p-qsscd thk present experiment be conducted in the same manaer as the original. If fundamtnull parameters 
w :re changed, @ie excess energy (if it is real) may aot appear and d e mason would not be kamed. However. this 
st111 aiiows improvements to be made in areas such as insbumentatio~. The electrial power WJKC should again be 
fcu tr;ck-type 12-volt kad-acid storage battenes connected in strie:.. 

The dc electrical power (watts) delivered to the mcandescmt graphit: is the product of the vottlge drop (volts) and 
cunmt f lrw (amperes) through the m n e  Voltage drop and curmt flow data are recoded in OK data acqulsltron 
comrtuter The radiant energ) emitted by the graphite is measured with a caiorimcter with outpur that is aq 
eiectrical srgnal. which ts also recorded rn the computer 

Primary experimental data. recorded in a computer (at selected time intewals. e.g . every 0. ! stcondi by using the 
appropriate software and signal conditioning. will consist of: 

- volage drop across the graphite: 
- voltage drop across the calibrated shunt (from which current flow through the graphite is calculated), and 
- the electrical signal from the cainrimeter (which allows the raliant heat flux emitted from the graphite to be 

calculated ). 

The ends of the graphite are physically held by copper clamps whic I aiso serve as electrical current connections. I t  
is necessary that these clamps be water-cooled. or they will melt 

Additional expertmental data will cons~st of: 

- volume flow rate and tempwarnre increase of the cooling wata to the graphite current connectior. clamps. 
which allow conducted neat output power to be calculated; aid 

- mass oi the rrapiaite before and after neating and run duratior . which allow combustlor, input power to be 
calculated. 

The output power convected away by alr is relahveiy small. but this can be ca:cuizted (Incropera and DtWitt. 
\990) 

THE DIFFICULTY OF MEASURIYG RADIANT HEAT ENEttGY: 

Kcarl) all the energy output from the graphite w ~ l l  be radiatcd heat. and 11 ts recognl~d that I!? accur~te 
measurement rs not as stnlghtforward as the measurement of the other parameters. e g , voltage. temperature. and 
mas% 1 1:r exampie. one problem can he caused by heat reflecting h ~ k  to an erntnmg surface caustng a dlfftrcnt 
emtttmg surface to emtt morc heat To be sure radiated heat w~ll be measured a\ accurately as poss~hle it IS 



proposed that pan of tht planning process for this experiment will iccfude a tr~p to a latw#atxy known for the 
accurate measurement of radiated heat. which couM perhaps k a seaion of KIST. This 1-:p is mluded in the 
-mated costs. 

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS: 

Ignwbk surfaces must be kepl several feet away fmm the incandtscent graphite. 

Hydrogen must be vented proply when the H-acid s?nqe bneries are recharged. 

T 3 e  f a r  batteries ccmnectcd I:: series will provide appro.\:rnately SO-vc%ks potential. w.hich require common 
sense prccau!irw;ls if, its use. 

ESTIMATED COSTS: 

The estrmxcd msts of equipment and labor for conducting this pro~:ed  experiment are gtben rn the table bebw. 

The above costs assume that fabr~ictnm mJ asnmhi? of e~perm~cntal  compncnf. could be compizted and enoiigh 
1- runs conducted to deterrrme ~f the a m a l o m  enere). measured In tite cxrg~na: experrment. is real or not If the 
anomabus energ, uere serc! agsrn t b  ccsr of additional tcstrng would be mami? for labor lhesc costs alsa 
assume the testrng tacrlrt? ts aIrcad> aal labk,  and tke? do nor tnclude suggested rwprovemerlt> referrcd to In the 
nc * I  sectim 

Matemis. Equipmen1. znd Hard- I Sl.5oooo I 
!nmumentation and s o h a r e  $2.850 Cfi 

SUGGESTED IMPHOVEWEICTS: 

Travel 

I a b i  1600 hours for ptming procurement. f a b a n .  c a f i h ~ o n .  and testrngt 

TOTAL 

If  the a n m a l w c  excess energ rs seen wain. thc f~+llo\crng are w a y  the expcrrmenl may be enhanced to e\plore 
this phenomenon hurther 

9.000 00 

$30,000 00 I 

~ S ~ . O ( L  

The chemical reactions (combustic~n) oitk graphite could be eliminated by enclos~ng it in an inert gas ( e . g . ,  
a;gw) or in a vacuum. This also allows for more continuous operation, providing the power source has enough 
capacity 

Rather than using a radfant flux :almimeter. h e  incandescent graphite couid be enclosc.d a calorrmeter 

Drfferent punt) grades ut graphrtc could he r e ~ d  if  the anmalou.- effect rr caused hy rmpurrtlez rn the 
graptlitc. then tk g r ~ p h ~ t s  should be tnten:~ondll> dcped'' wrth vartou; eiemenls (one at a time) to lea~r, wh~ch 
ones are rcryflnc~hle Thi. could tead to a malor enhancement If ammalous cksess energi appean mi), %hen 
thc _enphite I< d y e d  w~th  a spccrfic element (or elements). then thri cot~!d he evrdence for the occurrence of 
ano~,~.ilous exces5 heat produced under \ p c ~ a l  cond~tions In snrne so:~ds Whether the graphite 15 doped or not. 
11 shtbtlld bc chernlcal:> am!; ;ed k f o r r  rnd after heattng If anomalou~ elccrs energv was emitted b? 



extremely pure graphite and the graphite had the same purity afi tr heating, then pernaps some other source of 
emrgy, such as " m o  point energy", is being tapped. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

In conclusion, the search for an unknown mrce of energy should begin with anomalies a W y  known. The 
experiment proposed here is  fundamentally very simple and has J m d y  been partially rcplhtcd; however, it should 
be replicated again. If the anomdous excess energy is seen again an.1 it can he detcrmincd that it is real and is  not 
due to exper~mmtal ermrs, the findamentat simpiicity of this 5xpai1nent may aliow the phenomenon to be 
signifmtly enhand. This pbcnomm might then be developed nto a fuel-less energy source of a suffiient size 
to drive intenullar vehicles. 

l3e preparation of this paper was conducted through the DOE-EM Office of Science and Technoiogy at the 
Western Environmental Tecbiogy Offm Mder DOE Conaact Nunber DE-AC22-%EWW5. 

I wish to !hank the folkwing individuals for their connntaive critiq #s of his paper: Dr. Jan-Luc Cambier, Gbyd 
Simmons. Don Schiikr. and David i ~ f f t u s .  
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